HORSLEY

305 Bong Bong Road

Not a cent spared!
Sold for $845,000 (Oct 24, 2018)
Crafted to fastidious perfection this master built residence offers an exceptional opportunity to
acquire a near new home in the highly sought-after Brooks Reach Estate. The owner’s keen eye
for style and attention to detail has resulted in a magnificent, one off home that is sure to
please. This beautiful home offers the new owner a perfect alternative to building. It is ‘move
in’ ready, with nothing to do but simply enjoy the elegant surrounds on its’ level 680m2
allotment where every inch of the home is meticulously cared for and presents like new.
Instantly welcoming with generously proportioned living options boasting contemporary
sophistication together with alfresco dining where entertaining in style comes with ease and
convenience. Catering perfectly to families or professionals alike giving that all important
sense of space and privacy that a family will love coming home to. Overlooking the beautiful
escarpment, the outlook is idyllic and evokes a sense of serenity and tranquillity. A beautiful
family friendly neighbourhood in close proximity amenities.
Features
- The house unfolds through an impressive full height entry into an open, free-flowing living
domain
- Spacious private living room at front of home
- Gourmet poly kitchen with 40mm Caesar Stone waterfall island bench, quality 900mm oven,
through to your very own full butler’s pantry
- Casual second living opens out to covered alfresco and entertainers sun deck
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- Large open plan dining and family room features high raked ceilings with high window
panels allowing all day natural lighting
- Main bathroom features wall to ceiling tiles, poly and stone floating vanity, freestanding
bathtub and shower
- Separate toilet plus powder room, walk in linen press
- The master suite offers a stunning ensuite with double vanity, walk in robe and built in
dresser
- Additional bedrooms two and four include walk in robes, bed 3 has built in
- Internal laundry with external access, double remote garage with internal access, ample
driveway parking
- Added creature comforts comprise ducted zoned air conditioning, ample built in storage
throughout, 20 x solar panels back to grid, shutters, highlight windows in raked ceiling
creating endless natural light, tiled and timber flooring, down lights.

